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Academic Board 

Report of the Vice-Chancellor 
 

 

1. Management Structure 

 

The management structure of the University is designed to support and develop the core 

teaching, learning and research objectives of the University which are articulated in the 

Strategic Plan.   The following revised structure is being implemented from 28 February 

2011. The staging of this will be agreed with respective staff and accord with La Trobe 

policies and procedures. 

 

(a)  Faculty Management:   Executive Deans  

 

Faculty Deans are central to achieving core University teaching and learning, 

recruitment and research objectives.  They each carry executive responsibility for 

the strategic, operational and budgetary management of their faculty.  In order 

appropriately to recognise their carriage of these responsibilities, the positions 

have been retitled as Executive Deans. 

 

Consistent with this level of accountability, Faculty Executive Deans will continue 

to report directly to the Vice-Chancellor.  They will continue to work closely with 

the Deputy Vice-Chancellors in their separate areas of strategic and operational 

responsibility. 

 

Executive Deans are the executive managers of large and complex academic units 

and are supported by, and work with, Heads of School and Faculty Directors, who 

carry significant line management responsibilities. Over the next twelve months 

Executive Deans and Heads of School will be provided with more extensive 

management and financial information about the operation of their units in order 

to facilitate more effective operational and strategic management of resources.  

  

(b)  Deputy Vice-Chancellors:  Vice-Presidents 

 

Deputy Vice-Chancellors / Vice Presidents have broad responsibilities for the 

development and implementation of strategy in the core areas of 

internationalisation, student recruitment, academic development, curriculum, 

teaching and learning, and research, and they report directly to the Vice-

Chancellor.  They are responsible for the leadership and co-ordination of strategy 

and operations across faculties and campuses. 

 

The title of DVC has been retitled DVC and Vice President (Education) in line with 

the responsibilities of DVCs.  DVC (International and Development) has been titled 

DVC and Vice President (International and Development).  DVC (Research) has 

been titled DVC and Vice President (Research).   
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(c)  Pro Vice-Chancellors 

 

PVCs are appointed by the Vice Chancellor and have responsibility for the 

management of a number of academic and service-related units, strategies and 

processes (Equality and Diversity, CTLC, Graduate Research, Animal House and 

Ethics, Regions, Academic Quality, and Sustainability). 

 

With the exception of the PVC (Sustainability), the PVCs report to DVCs in areas of 

current strategic importance: 

 

DVC and Vice-President (Education):  Professor Belinda Probert 

- PVC (CAP) 

- PVC (ESS) 

 

DVC and Vice-President (International and Development):  Professor John 

 Rosenberg 

- PVC (Regional)  

- PVC (Educational Partnerships and Quality) 

 

DVC and Vice-President (Research) – Professor Tim Brown  

- PVC (Graduate Research) 

 

(d)  Vice-President – Finance and Resources/Chief Financial Officer 

Vice-President – Operations/Chief Operating Officer   

 

Administrative Divisions were previously managed by Executive Directors or 

Directors who report to the VC through a DVC (and sometimes PVC) or Executive 

Director.  

 

In order to streamline and improve the effectiveness of the University 

administration, a number of Divisions are being regrouped under two new 

positions which report directly to the Vice-Chancellor.  

 

Vice President – Finance & Resources / Chief Financial Officer:  Mr Pranay 

Lodhiya 

- Finance  

- ICT 

- People & Culture 

 

 Vice President – Operations / Chief Operating Officer:  Mr David Ensor 

- Corporate Services 

Risk & Safety (Including OH&S and Security)  

Planning & Institutional Performance  

Legal & Governance  

- Office of the Vice-Chancellor 

Alumni & Advancement  

Major Bids  

- Infrastructure & Operations (including Residential Services) 

 

The existing responsibilities and accountabilities of Heads of Division remain 

unchanged and the restructure is cost-neutral.  
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2. Higher Education Legislation Amendment (Student Services and Amenities) Bill 2010 

 

On 29 September 2010, the Federal Government introduced the Higher Education 

Legislation Amendment (Student Services and Amenities) Bill 2010 into the House of 

Representatives. The Bill seeks to amend the Higher Education Support Act 2003 to allow 

higher education providers to charge a compulsory student services and amenities fee. The 

fee is to be capped at $250 per student per annum (indexed to $254 in 2011, and thereafter 

indexed annually). 

 

The Bill passed the House of Representatives on 18 November 2010 and was introduced in 

the Senate on 22 November 2010. 

 

The Senate report on the student amenities fees as a tax has now been released which 

allows the Bill to be debated in the Senate.  However, it is possible that the Government will 

defer debate until the change in Senate membership occurs on 1 July 2011. 

 

3. Rural Tertiary Hardship Fund 

 

Applications for grants under the $20 million Rural Tertiary Hardship Fund were formally 

opened on 22 February 2011, with a closing date of 22 March 2011. 

 

Approximately 1600 grants will be available during the first Semester in 2011. New students 

may be considered eligible if, subject to other eligibility criteria, they: 

 

• are under the age of 25;  

• would normally live in a place other than a major city. 

 

Grants will be awarded to those applicants who are assessed as the most disadvantaged 

based on the criteria of financial hardship, socio-economic disadvantage and personal 

circumstances. 

 

4. Review of Youth Allowance 

 

The Government has announced it will bring forward by twelve months a comprehensive 

review of student income support, with a particular focus on the tougher independence 

work test for Youth Allowance.  The review, to report by 1 July 2011, formed part of a deal 

that led to the defeat in the House of Representatives of a proposal to consider a Bill from 

the Senate that would have extended independent Youth Allowance eligibility, at a cost of 

around $90 million a year.  

 

The Victorian State Government has welcomed the review, noting that it will have significant 

implications for regional Victorian students, while the National Union of Students has 

expressed general support, recommending in particular that the eligibility criteria for the 

Parental Income Test be broadened and the level of support be increased. 
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5. Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA) 

 

On 24 February 2011, the Federal Government released for public comment the draft of 

legislation to establish the Tertiary Education Quality and Standards Agency (TEQSA) which 

will combine the regulatory activity currently undertaken in the States and Territories with 

the quality assurance activities currently undertaken by the Australian Universities Quality 

Agency (AUQA). 

 

The Government will introduce the TEQSA legislation to the Parliament in the week 

commencing 21 March 2011 and will also refer it to the Senate Committee on Education, 

Employment and Workplace Relations for inquiry. 

 

The sector has been working closely with the Government over recent months regarding a 

range of issues related to the draft Bill – in particular, whether matters of self-accreditation 

status should appear in the legislation itself or in the Provider Standards that would be part 

of TEQSA’s framework. 

 

6. Australian Learning and Teaching Council 

 

As part of its flood relief package announced in late January 2011, the Federal Government 

had included the abolition of the Australian Learning and Teaching Council from 1 January 

2012, providing savings of $88 million over four years. 

 

However, the ALTC has been given a reprieve in a deal with the Government struck by 

Independent MP Andrew Wilkie in exchange for his supporting vote on the $1.8 billion flood 

levy:   Mr Wilkie agreed to support the levy if the Gillard Government committed to 

restoring in full the ALTC grants and awards program, to the value of $50 million over three 

and a half years.  As part of that agreement, funding for learning and teaching projects will 

be administered at first through the Department of Education, Employment and Workplace 

Relations (DEEWR). 

 

7. La Trobe Institute of Molecular Sciences 

 

On Friday, 25 February 2011 the Federal Minister for Innovation, Industry, Science and 

Research, Senator the Hon Kim Carr, formally launched construction of the $94 million La 

Trobe Institute of Molecular Sciences (LIMS), noting that this new world-class 

interdisciplinary research facility would see the University build on its global reputation for 

excellence in biological sciences and that it would become a national hub for growing 

Australian industries. 

 

The Minister also specifically commended the University for the secondary school outreach 

program central to LIMS, referring to the University’s “proud reputation for nurturing 

secondary students who want to make a difference through science and research”. 
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8. Planning  and Budget  Calendar 2011  

 

The Planning and Budget Calendar for 2011 will be circulated to Faculties and Divisions.  This 

is currently being finalised by the Director of Planning and Institutional Performance Unit 

and the Director of Corporate Planning and Reporting. 

 

Activity planning and financial planning processes will be more closely aligned and some 

adjustment to the sequencing of events has been made.  In addition, there will be 

opportunities to develop operational plan priorities and budget principles prior to the 

development of draft plans and budgets.  Members should note that the Mission-based 

Compact meeting with representatives of the Department of Education, Employment and 

Workplace Relations (DEEWR) and Department of Industry, Innovation, Science and 

Research (DIISR) will occur on 30 March 2011. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professor Paul Johnson  

Vice-Chancellor          
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